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ABSTRACT

THE SUPERIOR FISH
IN NORTH SINAI
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Bardaweel lagoon is considered one of the purest Egyptian lakes and it is
famous for the best kind of fish such as sea bream, sea bass and sale fish which are
meet with global demand, especially in Europe states.

The superior fish production in Bardaweel lagoon was estimated at
approximately 627 tons, during the average of period (2006-2010).

The superior fish production achieves added value, where amounted to about
11.5 million pounds during the average of fishing season for 2009, 2010.The activity
of catching the superior fish also helps to employ of about 2280 workers (fishermen)
earn about 4.4 million pounds yearly, as wages and salaries.

Bardaweel lagoon suffers from a relative decline in the amount and value of
superior fish production (exported fish). So, identifying the optimal size of superior fish
production is considered a difficult things which is facing the fish police makers
through as the absence of optimal sizes and maximized profits.

The study aimed to shed light on the following aspects: the development of fish
productive capacity in accordance with various Egyptian sources, the current situation
for the production of superior fish in Bardaweel lagoon, the factors affecting the
productivity of superior fish in Bardaweel lagoon, the costs, margins profitability of
superior fish, and statistical measurement of cost functions of superior fish in
Bardaweel lagoon.

This study was based on primary and secondary data provided by the Central
Agency for General Mobilization and Statistics, the General Authority for Fish Wealth
Development as well as the Research Institute for Agricultural Economics. In addition
to these data covering the period from 1985 to 2010, the study also included a
random section of a field questionnaire covering a figure of 75 Dabba units, which is
catching supenor fish during the average of catch season In 2009 , 2010.

The study indicated that the average production of Dennis fish had reached
about 306 tons, representing about 49% of total superior fish production. While the
average production of sea bass fish estimated about 66 tons, representing about
10% of total superi.or fish production. As for the average of sole fish production
reached about 255 tons, representing about 41% of tolal superior fish production,
which was amounted tD 627 tons during the period (2006-2010).
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The resutts of the statistical measurement showed that the superior fish
production has been declining annually at a significant rate which was amounted to
about 32.86 tons.

The obtained results indicated that the factor of fishing trips number was the
most factors affecting on productivity of bream fish . where the relationshio was
positive correlation and confirmed statistically.

With regard to the statistical measurement of the most important hcters
affecting the productivity of sea bass. the results explained that the factor of the catch
spinning number was the most factor affecting on sea bass and sole fish produc·ivity.

With respect to production costs of the deluxe fish. the results of the study
indicated that the average cost per kilogram has reached about 24 poun, .'. the
variable costs contributed by about 77.5% of total cost. The depreciation cost of tools
and fishing equipment has occupied the first order of fIxed cost. representing of about
4.8% of total cost. The employment wage occupied the first order between marine
variable cost at a rate of 8.1 pounds per kiiogram, representing about 33.6% of the
total cost.

The study showed that the added value of catching bream fish estimated
about 20.9 pounds per kilogram. The results confirmed that the retum of invested
pound within the superior fish sector has reached about 0.65. This resuit confirms the
feasibiiity of investment in fishing. by using the mechanism of small fishing units which
are specialized in catching superior fish.

The results indicated that the marginal cost of production per kilogram of bream
fish amounted to about 19.2 pounds. The estimate of the maximum size of profits
reached about 1611.1 kg, this volume is more than the actual production of the boat
which is estimated at about 271.5 kg. this result requires to expand the production of
sea bream fish in bardaweei through the supply sea bream fries during closure
periods of the lagoon. Also. the optimal size of production has been estimated at
about 26.3 kg.

Finally, the results indicated that the marginal cost of production per kilogram of
sea bass fish amounted to about 20.57 pounds. While the marginal cost of production
per kilogram of sole fish amounted to about 17.63 pounds. The estimates of the
maximum size of profits reached about 1935.4 kg. this volume is more than the actual
production of the boat which was estimated at about 156.1 kg. This result reqUires to
expand the production of sole fish in bardaweel lagoon through supplying soie fries
during the closure periods. Also, the optimal size of production has been estimated at
about 30.5 kg.
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